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"I'm a string!" 

'Me too!' 

 

'I'll cause an error' 

"So will I' 

"Don't forget "me"!" 



"""Triple quotes means 

    all my white  space and new lines 

- 

  no matter how weird 

- 

will 

  be 

    kept.""" 



answer = raw_input("What did you eat today? ") 

print(answer) 

answer = input("What did you eat today? ") 

print(answer) 



answer = input("What did you eat today? ") 

print("Today I ate " + answer) 



import time 

 

answer = input("What did you eat today? ") 

 

time.sleep(1) 

 

print("Today I ate " + answer) 



import time 

 

print("You have entered the classroom for the first time.") 

print("You need to arm yourself for learning.") 

 

time.sleep(1) 

 

weapon = input("What weapon of mass learning will you " 

               "choose?\n") 

 

print("You look in your backpack for " + weapon) 

 

time.sleep(2) 

 

print("You could not find " + weapon) 



import time 

 

print("You have entered the classroom for the first time.") 

print("You need to arm yourself for learning.") 

 

time.sleep(1) 

 

weapon = input("What weapon of mass learning will you " 

               "choose?\n") 

 

print("You look in your backpack for " + weapon) 

 

time.sleep(2) 

 

print("You could not find " + weapon) 

 



import time 

 

print("You have entered the classroom for the first time.") 

print("You need to arm yourself for learning.") 

 

time.sleep(1) 

 

weapon = input("What weapon of mass learning will you " 

               "choose?\n") 

 

print("You look in your backpack for " + weapon) 

 

time.sleep(2) 

 

print("You could not find " + weapon) 

 



import time 

 

print("You have entered the classroom for the first time.") 

print("You need to arm yourself for learning.") 

 

time.sleep(1) 

 

weapon = input("What weapon of mass learning will you " 

               "choose?\n") 

 

print("You look in your backpack for " + weapon) 

 

time.sleep(2) 

 

print("You could not find " + weapon) 

 



import time 

 

print("You have entered the classroom for the first time.") 

print("You need to arm yourself for learning.") 

 

time.sleep(1) 

 

weapon = input("What weapon of mass learning will you " 

               "choose?\n") 

 

print("You look in your backpack for " + weapon) 

 

time.sleep(2) 

 

print("You could not find " + weapon) 

 



import time 

 

print("You have entered the classroom for the first time.") 

print("You need to arm yourself for learning.") 

 

time.sleep(1) 

 

weapon = input("What weapon of mass learning will you " 

               "choose?\n") 

 

print("You look in your backpack for " + weapon) 

 

time.sleep(2) 

 

print("You could not find " + weapon) 

 



import time 

 

print("You have entered the classroom for the first time.") 

print("You need to arm yourself for learning.") 

 

time.sleep(1) 

 

weapon = input("What weapon of mass learning will you " 

               "choose?\n") 

 

print("You look in your backpack for " + weapon) 

 

time.sleep(2) 

 

print("You could not find " + weapon) 
 



weapon 

"pencil" 

weapon = input("…")  



import time 

 

print("You have entered the classroom for the first time.") 

print("You need to arm yourself for learning.") 

 

time.sleep(1) 

 

weapon = input("What weapon of mass learning will you " 

               "choose?\n") 

 

print("You look in your backpack for " + weapon) 

 

time.sleep(2) 

 

print("You could not find " + weapon) 

 



weapon 

"banana" 

"You could not find "  

"You could not find banana" 







for sideNum in [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]: 

    alex.forward(100) 

    alex.left(72) 



for sideNum in [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]: 

    alex.forward(100) 

    alex.left(72) 

for aColor in ["red", "blue", "yellow", 

               "green", "purple"]: 

    alex.color(aColor) 

    alex.forward(100) 

    alex.left(72) 



myList = [2, 4, 1] 



print(myList[0]) 

 



print(myList[1]) 

 



print(myList[2]) 

 



print(len(myList)) 

3 



print(myList[len(myList)-1]) 

? 



print(myList[len(myList)-1]) 

1 



print(myList[-1]) 

1



import random 

import time 

…  

random



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet",  

             "textbook", "banana"] 



print("You pick something randomly from " 

      "your backpack instead: ") 

time.sleep(3) 

 

print(random.choice(inventory)) 







weapon

inventory



if weapon in inventory: 

    print("You found " + weapon + " in your backpack.") 

else: 

    print("You did not find " + weapon + " in your " 

          "backpack.") 

    print("You pick something randomly from your " 

          "backpack instead: ") 

    print(random.choice(inventory)) 



if weapon in inventory: 

    print("You found " + weapon + " in your backpack.") 

else: 

    print("You did not find " + weapon + " in your " 

          "backpack.") 

    print("You pick something randomly from your " 

          "backpack instead: ") 

    print(random.choice(inventory)) 

weapon

inventory  



if weapon in inventory: 

    print("You found " + weapon + " in your backpack.") 

else: 

    print("You did not find " + weapon + " in your " 

          "backpack.") 

    print("You pick something randomly from your " 

          "backpack instead: ") 

    print(random.choice(inventory)) 

 



if weapon in inventory: 

    print("You found " + weapon + " in your backpack.") 

else: 

    print("You did not find " + weapon + " in your " 

          "backpack.") 

    print("You pick something randomly from your " 

          "backpack instead: ") 

    print(random.choice(inventory)) 

 



if weapon in inventory: 

    print("You found " + weapon + " in your backpack.") 

else: 

    print("You did not find " + weapon + " in your " 

          "backpack.") 

    print("You pick something randomly from your " 

          "backpack instead: ") 

    print(random.choice(inventory)) 

 



if weapon in inventory: 

    print("You found " + weapon + " in your backpack.") 

else: 

    print("You did not find " + weapon + " in your " 

          "backpack.") 

    print("You pick something randomly from your " 

          "backpack instead: ") 

    print(random.choice(inventory)) 

 





inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", 

             "textbook", "banana"] 

 

print("You are sitting in your chair. " 

      "What would you like to do next?") 

 

answer = input("> ") 



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", 

             "textbook", "banana"] 

 

print("You are sitting in your chair. " 

      "What would you like to do next?") 

 

answer = input("> ") 

 



if answer == "ask question": 

    print("You decide to ask the teacher " 

          "a question.") 

 

elif answer == "check inventory": 

    print("Your inventory: " +  

          ", ".join(inventory)) 

 

else: 

    print("I don't know that command.") 



if answer == "ask question": 

    print("You decide to ask the teacher " 

          "a question.") 

 

elif answer == "check inventory": 

    print("Your inventory: " +  

          ", ".join(inventory)) 

 

else: 

    print("I don't know that command.") 

elif 



if <something true or false>: 

    <code> 

else: 

    if <something true or false>: 

        <code> 

    else: 

        if <something true or false>: 

            <code> 

        else: 

           <code> 

 



if <something true or false>: 

    <code> 

elif <something true or false>: 

    <code> 

elif <something true or false>: 

    <code> 

else: 

    <code> elif

 



if 4 < 3: 

    print(1) 

elif 4 < 5: 

    print(2) 

elif 4 < 6: 

    print(3) 

else: 

    print(4) 

if

elif else

 



if answer == "ask question": 

    print("You decide to ask the teacher " 

          "a question.") 

 

elif answer == "check inventory": 

    print("Your inventory: " +  

          ", ".join(inventory)) 

 

else: 

    print("I don't know that command.") 



if answer == "ask question": 

    print("You decide to ask the teacher " 

          "a question.") 

 

elif answer == "check inventory": 

    print("Your inventory: " +  

          ", ".join(inventory)) 

 

else: 

    print("I don't know that command.") 

 



if answer == "ask question": 

    print("You decide to ask the teacher " 

          "a question.") 

 

elif answer == "check inventory": 

    print("Your inventory: " +  

          ", ".join(inventory)) 

 

else: 

    print("I don't know that command.") 

join

 



if answer == "ask question": 

    print("You decide to ask the teacher " 

          "a question.") 

 

elif answer == "check inventory": 

    print("Your inventory: " +  

          ", ".join(inventory)) 

 

else: 

    print("I don't know that command.") 







for lapNum in [1, 2, 3, 4]: 

   # drive the lap 





answer = input("> ") 

while answer != "1": 

    print("Try again") 

    answer = input("> ") 



number = 5 

while number < 10: 

 number = number + 1 

     print(number) 

 



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", "banana"] 

print("You are sitting in your chair.") 

 

answerIsGood = False 

 

while answerIsGood == False: 

    answerIsGood = True 

 

    print("What would you like to do next?") 

    answer = input("> ") 

     

    if answer == "ask question": 

        print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

    elif answer == "check inventory": 

        print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 

    else: 

        answerIsGood = False 

        print("I don't know that command.") 

  



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", "banana"] 

print("You are sitting in your chair.") 

 

answerIsGood = False 

 

while answerIsGood == False: 

    answerIsGood = True 

 

    print("What would you like to do next?") 

    answer = input("> ") 

     

    if answer == "ask question": 

        print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

    elif answer == "check inventory": 

        print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 

    else: 

        answerIsGood = False 

        print("I don't know that command.") 

  

answerIsGood



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", "banana"] 

print("You are sitting in your chair.") 

 

answerIsGood = False 

 

while answerIsGood == False: 

    answerIsGood = True 

 

    print("What would you like to do next?") 

    answer = input("> ") 

     

    if answer == "ask question": 

        print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

    elif answer == "check inventory": 

        print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 

    else: 

        answerIsGood = False 

        print("I don't know that command.") 

  



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", "banana"] 

print("You are sitting in your chair.") 

 

answerIsGood = False 

 

while answerIsGood == False: 

    answerIsGood = True 

 

    print("What would you like to do next?") 

    answer = input("> ") 

     

    if answer == "ask question": 

        print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

    elif answer == "check inventory": 

        print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 

    else: 

        answerIsGood = False 

        print("I don't know that command.") 

  



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", "banana"] 

print("You are sitting in your chair.") 

 

answerIsGood = False 

 

while answerIsGood == False: 

    answerIsGood = True 

 

    print("What would you like to do next?") 

    answer = input("> ") 

     

    if answer == "ask question": 

        print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

    elif answer == "check inventory": 

        print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 

    else: 

        answerIsGood = False 

        print("I don't know that command.") 

  



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", "banana"] 

print("You are sitting in your chair.") 

 

answerIsGood = False 

 

while answerIsGood == False: 

    answerIsGood = True 

 

    print("What would you like to do next?") 

    answer = input("> ") 

     

    if answer == "ask question": 

        print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

    elif answer == "check inventory": 

        print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 

    else: 

        answerIsGood = False 

        print("I don't know that command.") 

  



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", "banana"] 

print("You are sitting in your chair.") 

 

answerIsGood = False 

 

while answerIsGood == False: 

    answerIsGood = True 

 

    print("What would you like to do next?") 

    answer = input("> ") 

     

    if answer == "ask question": 

        print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

    elif answer == "check inventory": 

        print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 

    else: 

        answerIsGood = False 

        print("I don't know that command.") 

  



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", "banana"] 

print("You are sitting in your chair.") 

 

answerIsGood = False 

 

while answerIsGood == False: 

    answerIsGood = True 

 

    print("What would you like to do next?") 

    answer = input("> ") 

     

    if answer == "ask question": 

        print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

    elif answer == "check inventory": 

        print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 

    else: 

        answerIsGood = False 

        print("I don't know that command.") 

  

else



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", "banana"] 

print("You are sitting in your chair.") 

 

answerIsGood = False 

 

while answerIsGood == False: 

    answerIsGood = True 

 

    print("What would you like to do next?") 

    answer = input("> ") 

     

    if answer == "ask question": 

        print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

    elif answer == "check inventory": 

        print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 

    else: 

        answerIsGood = False 

        print("I don't know that command.") 

  

False







def drawSquare(x, y): 

    alex.penup() 

    alex.goto(x, y) 

    alex.pendown() 

    for side in range(4): 

        alex.forward(50) 

        alex.right(90) 

 

drawSquare(50, 50) 

drawSquare(200, 200) 



def getUserInput(allowedCommands): 

    while True: 

        print("What do you want to do?") 

        answer = input("> ") 

        if answer in allowedCommands: 

            return answer 

        else: 

            print("I don't know that command.") 



def getUserInput(allowedCommands): 

    while True: 

        print("What do you want to do?") 

        answer = input("> ") 

        if answer in allowedCommands: 

            return answer 

        else: 

            print("I don't know that command.") 

getUserInput 



def getUserInput(allowedCommands): 

    while True: 

        print("What do you want to do?") 

        answer = input("> ") 

        if answer in allowedCommands: 

            return answer 

        else: 

            print("I don't know that command.") 

 



def getUserInput(allowedCommands): 

    while True: 

        print("What do you want to do?") 

        answer = input("> ") 

        if answer in allowedCommands: 

            return answer 

        else: 

            print("I don't know that command.") 



def getUserInput(allowedCommands): 

    while True: 

        print("What do you want to do?") 

        answer = input("> ") 

        if answer in allowedCommands: 

            return answer 

        else: 

            print("I don't know that command.") 



def getUserInput(allowedCommands): 

    while True: 

        print("What do you want to do?") 

        answer = input("> ") 

        if answer in allowedCommands: 

            return answer 

        else: 

            print("I don't know that command.") 



def getUserInput(question, allowedCommands): 

    while True: 

        print( question ) 

        answer = input("> ") 

        if answer in allowedCommands: 

            return answer 

        else: 

            print("I don't know that command.") 



command = getUserInput("What do you want to do?", 

                       ["ask question", "check inventory"]) 

 

if command == "ask question": 

    print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

elif command == "check inventory": 

    print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 



command = getUserInput("What do you want to do?", 

                       ["ask question", "check inventory"]) 

 

if command == "ask question": 

    print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

elif command == "check inventory": 

    print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 



command = getUserInput("What do you want to do?", 

                       ["ask question", "check inventory"]) 

 

if command == "ask question": 

    print("You decide to ask the teacher a question.") 

elif command == "check inventory": 

    print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 







def handleClassroom(): 

    print("You walk into the classroom just as class begins.") 

    print("You can ask the teacher about birds or pencils.") 

     

    answer = getUserInput("Which would you like to ask about?", 

                         ["birds", "pencils"]) 

     

    if answer == "birds": 

        print("The teacher explains how birds are different" 

              " from mammals.") 

 

    elif answer == "pencils": 

        print("The teacher sends you to the principal's office" 

              " for distracting the class...again.") 



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", "banana"] 

 

command = getUserInput("What do you want to do?", 

                       ["go to class", "check inventory"]) 

 

if command == "go to class": 

    handleClassroom() 

elif command == "check inventory": 

    print("Your inventory: " + ", ".join(inventory)) 







def handleClassroom(): 

    print("You walk into the classroom just as class begins.") 

    print("You can ask the teacher about birds or pencils.") 

     

    answer = getUserInput("Which would you like to ask about?", 

                         ["birds", "pencils"]) 

     

    if answer == "birds": 

        print("The teacher explains how birds are different" 

              " from mammals.") 

        return "classroom" 

 

    elif answer == "pencils": 

        print("The teacher sends you to the principal's office" 

              " for distracting the class...again.") 

        return "principal" 



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", 

             "banana"] 

location = "classroom" 

 

while location != "end": 

    if location == "classroom": 

        location = handleClassroom() 

    elif location == "principal": 

        print("To do: make principal") 

        location = "end" 

 

print("The end!") 



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", 

             "banana"] 

location = "classroom" 

 

while location != "end": 

    if location == "classroom": 

        location = handleClassroom() 

    elif location == "principal": 

        print("To do: make principal") 

        location = "end" 

 

print("The end!") 



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", 

             "banana"] 

location = "classroom" 

 

while location != "end": 

    if location == "classroom": 

        location = handleClassroom() 

    elif location == "principal": 

        print("To do: make principal") 

        location = "end" 

 

print("The end!") 



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", 

             "banana"] 

location = "classroom" 

 

while location != "end": 

    if location == "classroom": 

        location = handleClassroom() 

    elif location == "principal": 

        print("To do: make principal") 

        location = "end" 

 

print("The end!") 



inventory = ["pen", "pencil", "tablet", "textbook", 

             "banana"] 

location = "classroom" 

 

while location != "end": 

    if location == "classroom": 

        location = handleClassroom() 

    elif location == "principal": 

        print("To do: make principal") 

        location = "end" 

 

print("The end!") 



def getUserInput(question, allowedCommands): 

    while True: 

        print(question) 

        answer = input("> ") 

        if answer in allowedCommands: 

            return answer 

        elif answer == "check inventory": 

            print("Your inventory: "  

                  + ", ".join(inventory)) 

        else: 

            print("I don't know that command.") 



def getUserInput(question, allowedCommands): 

    while True: 

        print(question) 

        answer = input("> ") 

        if answer in allowedCommands: 

            return answer 

        elif answer == "check inventory": 

            print("Your inventory: "  

                  + ", ".join(inventory)) 

        else: 

            print("I don't know that command.") 


